
EXCHANQE
YourOld Piano

for a

NEW KNABE
HE ambition of ev:ry lover of gioi music

is, when ask:d the mak: of his p anp, to
hi able to say, "I hav2 a Knab;." We
enab e you to this ambition by
avowing you a fair amount on your old
instrument exchange j for a new Knabe.

As you know, the wonderful lesonance of the

KNABE TONE
the volume, he touch, the e venness of scale through-
out, he case effects, all, in fact, hav: combined to
give the Knab: its p e eminence. You put your-
self und?r no obligation to telephone or write for
our reprzsen'ative Then ycu can decide whzih:r
it won't bs worth while to change your old piano
for a new Knabe.

HAYDEN BROS. '

General Distributors

BRIEF CITY NEWS

prim . , OI, wth twJ day8, Mart of themJoIji A. Qsntlsmaa tor coroner. j tnmk thry wj have , g()me to
Doutflas FrUtta Co., llf-i- C 8. llth 6uj catrh wth ,ln,til mat A .1 .. a. m mf fUQIllim UU.C-- J I. .Vi. Wivtl fl1t Titltth Sl Douglas, over Fry Shoo atore. R. L

A.. Kinahart, photographer, removed
to Eighteenth and Farnam streets.

We always have Hock Springs ooal.
Central Coal and Coke Co. of Omaha, 16th
and Harney.

Nsw FlTa-roo- m Cottage Bath and elec-
tric light, H2 Charles St. Can be
rented at 3 of John W. Bobbins, 1802 Far-nu-

Crooked STeok XaM Arrested Wanted
in Lincoln for alleged ianl larceny, Frank
Knhl, possessor of a long criminal rec-
ord, has been arrested by Detectives Dunn
and Ferris.

Milkman Oareleaa About Milk On a
charge aworn to by City Prosecutor Daniel
at the instance of the Board of Health,
A. Tjellin, a milkmun of Fiftieth uud
Harney Ht reels, has been arrested.

Murphy Will Complete All Work
With the continuance Of good weather
Hugh Murphy will have completed all

contracts for paving in ten day a.

Hej working u full force u'Call places.
X'lfamca Cannot Get .Coal Members

complain tlmt It Is Inside found celestial
practically Impossible for them to secure
coul from the contractors. The chief
tho denartment says that orders were

brother- -
that

why the fuel is not delivered.
Xn the Dlrbroo Mill Frank Brown has

begun suit in ilmtrict court for a divorce
Sarah They Wednesday

Fremont January 8, 1S97, and he charges
her with deserting him September 23, J9U6.

Judge Redlck has granted a divorce to
John M. Smith from Bessie Smith. Ex-

treme cruelty was the charge.
Burglar Oets Good Start A. Beck, Ml 9

Cigar Doesn't

Taste Right

And Yet It Is the Haino Ho AVaa

With Ho Much Iteilsh
After Dinner, Last Nlht. Out

of th Very Same Ilox, Too.

IT ISVT THE CIGAR - IT'S THE STOMACH

Every smoker has experienced this pe-

culiar condition of the stomach and liver,
the result usually of Imperfect 4lgetljn
of food. And the blame Is usually put on
the cigar and not where It belongs.

Huch men are usually high livers, hard
workers mentally, living under high trea-
sure and high draught, and It doesn't
take (a great deal to disorder the stomach
or render the liver torpid.

1

realize

K (

1

They should make It a practice to 'Joe
some tried and reliable remedy like Siu-urt- 's

Dyspepsia Tsblets, that will eld Nt-tur- e

and not force it and will take
f the sudden ajtacka acute Indigestion.
,'J'he use of tsblets Is not to 'e
jnfouuded with the pstnet medicine hab

it. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
patent medicine, but are composed of the
very elements which nature provides the
ileal thy stomach to di the work of di-

gestion pepsin, diastase, golden seal. etc.
There Is no secret In their
they are absolutely pure and therefore all
the world uses them.

No matter how disordered the stoma-i- i

may be. it will right Itself If given 'he
i nance. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets di-

gest fd where the stomach can't, give
the abused rtomach and Intestines a rest,
und offer renewed strength to U)o ".vorn
out glands and muscles.

Brain workers can rely on Stuart's Dys-pepc- ia

Tablets, no matter how tense the
train. All druggists carry them In the

fifty cent packages, or if you prefer a fr.e
trial packigu can be hi by sending your
name and address today. K. A. iitaari
fompa&y- - Stuart Building, Marsiiall,
Ul. .....

Seward street, reports to the police that
on Tuesday night a burglar entered his
Iiouhc and stole $14 and a gold watch. He
Hill nnt rnnrt tho rnhtmrr until TlmroHiv.t. ,he
po!lre go

up
am

1".

of

of

lli

wives
were granted freedom for marital bonds
by decrees from Judge Kennedy's court
Thursday. Alma Edlund wan given a
divorce from Charles O . Edlund on
grounds of cruelty. Mary E. Marshall
was granted a divorce from Artcmus M.
Marshall and the custody of their
She charged nunsupport.

Mayor Delays on Bawar Case Mayor
will not In associates

contract being done early and would
resolution for The wis- -

state, in

Is it road going

of the city engineer learn for him-
self the cost of the materials
quoted at varying figures the engineer
and the contractor.

Cblntsa Sop Joint Xaldad Wong Lee,
a Chinaman, was fined --5 and costs in
police court Thursday morning for conduct-
ing an opium Joint in laundry on Tenth
street. Wednesday night officers passing
his place scented fumes of seductiv

I drug ot poppy
cf and they proceeded to kick In door.

fire department they the entertaining

His

Smoking

k

preparation

J. Buck and Miss Besslo Moore
social pipe party. Tho three of them were
arrested. Lee paid bin fine, the cases

Disced
Frlduy.

Whack the Park The Font --

nelle Park Improvement held a meet- -

froiu H. Brown. were murrlod the Deaf Dumb hall
in evening was no well attended

the seating capacity of room was over-
taxed. It was reported to the satisfaction
of audience that, grading on Forty-fift- h

street Is complete and the street car com
pany will begin to lay rails Immediately.
The Fark condemned for at-

tempting to Interfere with the appraise-
ment land Northwest boulevard and

municipal gas ownership proposition
was laid over for a week.

Kramer Z.oss Suit Twice For the
ond time tho railway compery hua
won the suit brought against It lialthaa
Kremer for HOiO damages. A Jury In
Judge Sears' court returned the verdict
lute Wednesday afternoon finding for
company. Kremer Waa Injured while get-
ting a car at Sixteenth and Will. am.

the pointing
the

due
reached a WOuld pleased party

WOuld
grunted on tne grounds mat new evidence
had been discovered.

Xiunoh Wagon Clerk A young
whose first name Is Harry, and whoso

last name baa been forgotten by
F. Rutherford, who dispenses

hot tamales, chile and chicken sand-
wiches lunch wagon on Ninth and
Capitol avenue, Is wanted by police
and his employer. He beat his employer to
tho emporium Thursday morning and
opened u; for business bright and early.
For an hour or mora he did a rushing busi-
ness and then decamped with all cash
on Mr. Rutherford says tltj.75 was
left in the till over r.lght and how
more Harry took In before he left he can-
not ascertain until he an Inventory
ot stock, which ho has not had time, to
being busy hunting for Harry.

"
Actions Over Hnlldlnar of Freight

Terminals Piling; l p
' Unsl

Sulti against the llrent Western rall-rou- d

dosing of Seven-

teenth end Eighteenth streets by new
frtjlglit depot snd yards are piling in
district Thursday Isaac Levi, owner

a lot on Eighteenth between Ltavin- -

damage to ner 101 on near
Leavenworth. A few the Paxton
4j Vierling works sued for be-

cause access to the works was hlndertd
tho changes in grade Seventeenth

street.

A

Is to certify that ail druggists are
atliorized to refund your meney if

Honey and Tar falls to cure your cough or
It stops the

snd prevents serious results a cold.
Cures U grippe, cough prevents pneu-
monia and consumption, no

The genuiae Is In a yellow
Rtfus For sale all

dnjb-giMs- .

Announcements, wedding stationery and
calling cards, bok mugaiine
binding. 'Phone 1CM. . 1. Root, Inc.
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BURT SAYS IT MUST BUILT

Former President Union Pacific Says
New Headquarters Imperatire.

JTJST MERE MATTER OF TIME

Mr. Hart, Mark Imprrmi with
lironlh of Omaha, Con West

I with Ilia Frlrad, R. H.

ftrhaeldcr.

i "Oh. well, that is only a matter of time;
thrjr'wtll have come to It."

This was tlio sententious remark of Hor-- 1

are O. Hurt, former president of the Union
raclHc, when reminded that the Harrlman
company hod built nearly every

' it needed in Omaha except a (toneral head- -

"Tho solidity of Omaha never Impressed
me as much as It did this as I
walked from fnlon station up Ninth
to the I'nlon Pacific headquarters building,"
said Mr. O. Burt. "These enormous

In country anu mere m uj im
of them coming."'

Mr. Hurt stopped in Omaha Tor the day
to meet B. B. Schneider of Fremont and to
visit with associates in railroad
circles. )lc Is living in Chicago and
says he and Mr. Bcluieider are going to
Baker City. Ore., where they have large
Interests. He says he Is through with the
rnllroad work near the Oulf Mexico on
which he was engaged for some time and'
has been resting. He uecms tn the best

health and spirits and could not say
' enough concerning the marked of
Omaha.

"It always seemed to me," added Mr.
Burt,, "that the rejuvenation of Omaha be-

gan with the reorganization of the
Boot tic, fo when that road seemed to take
on life Omaha-- appeared to move right
along with It. I have Just been to visit
the new ahops and they ars going to be
enormous and a great help to Omaha."

of Wheels.
Mr. Burt remarked that tho reputation

of the i:nlon Pacilc railroad for Its road-

bed and equipment was spread all over the
country, and when it was suggested to

j. . BnorA efmm ne a. mino D,Jt' v
credit the of '--

ny' ,,mul It receipts
,rt ,n.l, he

bJt one the in the great system
which had done i,

up the west.
"I hear the road is In fine shape and an- -

people

World

ending
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Broken
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my over months t.MS.loo bushels,
mav have mat n.aio.wu

wroiiBht. not I wish lotnMr
to se, but also meet old associates
along 'tho bo more t,,e contemplates line oC Omaha
pleasure me ycur months

Faciilc and 113 mllt8 l"n8th 0lllaha 1,773,200

double-trackin- g
Loup comparcii 1.633.00O received

withIngreat Bt tho gives
Pacific and linethe

when and object of lng the of similar
Mr- - Groat visitingstarted tho at grain

along the Omaha confer nients
Grand Island, and Lexington,

Dahlman act the of tho some of my thought that work
Izard street sewer for several days. was too It
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to
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to
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filed Incorporationnot j

said Mr.! Declines
desires tho which was now

"The to be forcontractor in to that trouble that faster."
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by

off
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ready been madeand m..4)- -

rlUn ldiUt. th. Albion were

re tti-- Squabble Dims Ciallasrher-An- ti

Merger Zenith at the Very
Outaet.

South Omaha Is now the storm center
or county fight, and prop-

osition of combining Omaha and' South
Omaha,' which a while promised to bo

chief attraction or tho campaign
Bouth Omaha politicians, has been cast

shade by more personal matters.
In lineup ln South Omaha,

the recent of per'
early ho cannot other two wre continued until aons opposed to annexation, the

ing at

earo

these

child.

'Board

the

was

street

the

Car.

street

now

new

wh(M.e

the

the for
the

the
the

M. Gallagher,
for of the court on the demo-

cratic was made treasurer tho
organization which to keep
present administration in office. It Is
asserted as soon as the treasurer was

funds were being paid
In special ln both Omaha and
South Omaha, who are not of an-

nexation for or reasons.
This fund was put on almost ns
as It was received, but disgust a

of workers no one bould connect
the cash did not promise to

strike two blows for "Andy"
one against unnexutlon. all of

are Mr. Gallagher,
but the majority are. as usual, anxious to
connect the cash, drawer, the ac-

tion of man In charge or funds
created trouble ln a minute.

Friends of annexation In South
called the editor of the

World-Heral- d to what position
charged negligence the part of the ...Quid tako on subject,

while the company j out t0 that many democrats ln the
accident was to his own carelessness. I Magtc city were of existing condl-Th- e

same verdict was Jury tIona anu. be If their
at a previous tiut a ntw hearing was organ Join In the movement to com

Absconds

his em-

ployer, W.

at his
the

lunch

the
hand.

murti

tukes

Annlast
Western.

growing out of the

up

of

ago

of

opiates. pack-
age. by

BE

quarters.

Jobbing

old

candidate

favor
political

recently

the They were tn
effect that the editor-congressm- Is under

obligations to Mayor tor and lils
associates Uiat could only assume
that they represented the real altitude of
South Omaha democrats and that he
would be compelled to govern
accordingly.

MAYOR NOT AFRAID BRYAN

to Believe Baldwin When
He Mays Leader Will

Ditch Hint.

The statement of John Baldwin ln
Washington regarding probablo demo-

cratic candidate for of Nebraska
year was received with mixed feelings

city hall. City Comptroller
by Mr Ba,dw'D U'e nm'nue

MORE SUITS STICKNEY!

substitutes.

"It far too early to discuss the mat-

ter. I am "not now a candidate and may
be, but must make any

proud to be mentioned for the office of
governor."

Mayor Dahlman was not brief In his
comment. H said:

"It U absurd think of Mr. Bryan
any for office. Never in

the of democracy of
has Mr. Bryan tried to force preferred

and Mason, began suit for Jl.SuO, al- - ) canJluatea on the party. He has always
li fa uaniage to me prepay oy ine Btood prirlcpie, and long as have
structlon of the street from the fcn. ha. .i..vl minimr for

and rrom pacing trains. Paul- - j peopU) themgelve, to ,clect tne
ine vosen ......... wltnout advice from Those know

J'B,4t

by the

This
Foley's

cold. ths cough, beats lungs
from

and
Contains

blank and

structure

morning

growth

Union

the

Interests

such Hoc

ditching

him bet most readily see the absurdity
the idea.

"As far ss Mr. Lobeck concerned he
has been In local for many years
and has established a record by which
should be His friends will no
doubt be surprised to find Him 'mentioned'

John N. Baldwin as candidate for gov-

ernor. As to Mr. Baldwin he may
be permitted to out man
for the republican party as long as likes,
but for I will refuse to be either

on the track taken off by him. The
people must permitted to name demo-
cratic and Mr. Baldwin must be
taught this if he already it.
I'nion Pacific headquarters Is not the best
place to learn what going on In demo-
cratic circles."

The point of Mr. Baldwin's was
that Bryan would ditch Pahlman for Lo- -

bok ln order to art the Scandinavian rote
for himnelf his presidential race.

DOUGLAS AND JENCKS BOOSTED

Republican Judicial Xomlaera la Fif-
teenth District Pronounced O.

K. by Klnkald and Carrie.

"The of the Fifteenth Judicial dis-

trict" have two splsndld men for whom to
this fall and as they ara both republi-

cans, and as two sien must lc elected, they
could do no bettor than simply make their
election unanimous," Congressman
Kinkaid of O'Nell, Is in Omaha getting
his wardrobe made up.

' No. no, you sly rascal, I'm not preparing
to get married; I'm Just getting ready re- -

gentlemen,"

ROUTES

SIXTH GRAIN

Two

WORLD'S MARKETS

the

Missouri market
Is In the aovernment reports

turn to and help my colleagues on for , month Sep-mak- e

some rcw laws for the good people tcmber ,t and Omaha's rapid growth in
of our country." said the dignified 8dvanclnK from place among the
congressman of Nebraska when Frank VT,maTY m(,rketa of the United States to
Currla of slipped in a word about . wheat market In less

for love this late date."
"But seriously, added the

Judge, "I wish I could Impress Upon the

Years.

grain

years.
The have

Grain
of as as I ceil)(s and shipments the month of

feel tho conviction myself they should UKUat, compiled from of grain
all vote for A. Douglas, and P. B. organisations In the primary market. In j

for Judges. 'Vote for receipts, for the month of
and Jencks, and and Douglas. I say August. fifth and holds tho
to every man meet; Tor can gamo piace in ghipments. In record
no mistake. They are equally worthy of f and shipments for tho

known these men eight months. holds fifth place on
for years and I know they are, qualified and fourth place shipments,
and fit for positions they seek and i a growth which and
not Imagine that the people of dis-

trict could possibly think otherwise."
Frank Currle, who served In two

of the legislature- - with Mr. Douglas, sec-

onded Klnkald s words.
"Mr. Douglas been In suffl- -

by

two

tho Omnha giving
people

Jencks
Jencks

Omaha

records the decline

Judge

fall trade, and
for

of during
a gain of

long to show thopeople what they bushels over the the soma
may expect him as a public servant," ' month of last Tho of wheat
said Mr. Currie, "and do not know pf a at the Omaha market were greater by
thing In his that is hltn. bushels at In the j

Mr. a good wheat bolt of tho north, and
and has never sought tho Hill railroads. Minneapolis,
publlo elected lie will do his the city of mills, showed but 1,000,000 bush- -

els more a grain market of
half dozen

TWO NEW ROAD

From Broken to t'lty or
Albion Proposed for Short

Railway.

8. president , .
the Broken Bow & Western com- -

mat kivvii c ni- - - i

ONE

grain
future

wheat at

100.000

record 750.0IH) great

before
office,

Loan old of
Kansas

and from Omaha
000 Auimt.

P. of of ,,. inrmnnn

wtin
for the ",URt" was in wheat for the eight

!., , stlv replied was B.ow: Jmes .
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Five
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The
In OmaUa t'ntnn unit

with It that or 19ik were
see which been io Heptcmuer i. iwi, more

It ia only enterprise. bushels have
There are two propositions for building

line, for that will of a rond' a of forty tIevators dropped behind those
of last during the or August,

Bow otner lna"Tho leader in lne were
work of from Broken Bow to with bushels

ctV llne the "roct of Kunl!as Clty market. Thisthe of that work shown every
day enormous of t"nln Albion In 0niaha tlllrd )n of corn dur-roa- d
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' last atdoubt.tlon Is
I. .hnnHant ennltnl hack Omaha
and If we cannot satisfactory ar

with railroad 9,132,000 bushels,

may plan. We shall
Into that matter too while ln

NO MANDAMUS FOR JUSTICE
i. r

Cannot Lower One

has no Ladder
with discretionary power ofj

peace, Sutton Thurs-- (

d.iy refused to mandamus arfamsi
Justice W. W. Eastman lo declare wages

due Gorey tho Union Facliic
exempt under law beads
families or personal property free rrom
exemption.

Gorey was sued by N. I. Nlelson for a bill
ror merchandise amounting to $39. He

wages tho law
allowing 10. cent a man's wages to be
gamlsheed. Gorey appealed to a recent
decision Judge holding
wages may bo exempted under ex-

emption law and asked Judge Sutton
mandamus Eastman his
es Judge Sutton declared he con
curred Judge In

wagos could be ln tho J500,

but held had no right the
mandamus ln a case Involving discre
tion.

Act.

Bow to all tne peopto or through
The Bee want That's the cheap-
est, and best way to get the
people who will In a position to

wants, tr you want to ouy
house or an old shotgun. If you
a errand or a JB position, try a Bee
want ad. The Bee diss!
pate wants.

DO NOT FAIL

hi

ground.

- V af ; r- " fl ,m r-i

"- -' OH MIL.L O-
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their the Chicago antici-
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Receipts the terminal ele-

vators August aggre-
gated 2,?M,m

receipts
receipts

against than Duluth,
Jencks, lawyer, highly educated the
cultured man, port

than Omaha,

FOR

How

a years.
Only Ahead.

In shipments Omaha market Is
only by the. primary markets St.
Louis, Minneapolis, City, Duluth

Chicago. The shipments
uffirpL'Rtril rinrlnff

Groat Bow. ,, hu.i.M. enm.
pared the same month last year.

""fr""" 11present condition general manager
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1, 1907, have been 7,678,400 bushels and the
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Other markets besides Omaha show de
clines In of both oats and wheat,
and receipts here been unusually light,
Omaha being one of the strongest markets

j of oats among the twelve primary markets

FIREMEN BREAK NO ' RECORD

Holding tho district court power! Elevate Aerial Two Seconds
tho

Justices
isSue

from
allowing

Gorcy's

Kennedy

recognize wages
exempt.

with- - Kennedy

Issue

Omaha

quickest

want

BOYD

Rapid.

Omaha

eight

market

ticket,

receipts
have

slower Than It
Been Done.

Lieutenant Erlckson and his crew of
truck No. 1, aerial ladder, at the Central
fire station, trleti Thursday morning to
lower the record for getting the six-to- n

truck out, making a run or ino yards, put-
ting up the ladder and getting a man to
the lop of it, which is eighty-fiv- e feet. The
old record for accomplishing the feat was
one minute and fifty-tw- o seconds from the
tap of the gong. The was two sec-

onds slower than tno established record,
but the work was performed wjth a crew
or six men, which Is two men short of the
regular crew ror handling the truck. The
men are confident they can beat tho old
record when they go arter It a full
crew. They are practicing preparatory to
the exhibition to be given to the National
Board of Insurance Underwriters,
which Is In the examining all the fire
apparatus In the various stations.

Bnlldlna- - Permits.
C. J. Palmqulst, frame dwelling, 42o9

Charles street, Anna Karsa, framedwelling, Twenty-nint- h and Shirley streets,
H.SiO; Mrs. James O. Jewell, frame dwell-
ing. Sixteenth and Manderson streets,
$.'.000: O. L. Wshlford. , dwelling,
Twenty-Bevent- h snd Maplo streets. $1.8ti0;
O. L. tfackley, repairs, lulT Corby street.
(180.

to attend the special hale of lots

DUNDEE

at 52d and Underwood Avenuo
tomorrow, Saturday Afternoon.

WALLACE.
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We will have an office on the

GEORGE & CO.

No Other Bank St
In Omaha strives harder to lease
its depositors than the Omaha Na-
tional. Our officers are always ready
to give our depositors the benefit of
their many years of experience in
the business and financial world.
You will find them easily accessible
at all times.

Courteous treatment to all.
OMAHA NATIONAL

CAPITA

Between F

HANK f
L si.oou.ooo.oo I

STREET Jm end Uouglti trm
13TH

lei's Ml Slits
The latest approved
msdels Correct col-

orings, in every shade
the style demands.

- Thoso suits omhrnco many materials;
a groat variety of patterns and all of

the newest color effects They are skill-

fully made, styilsh and durable. They
will please your taste and satisfy your
judgment.

We offer you o sav
ing of
prices

20 at these

HOTELS LIKE MUSHROOMS

JVew Ones Are Sprlnnlnsr t'p While
the Old Ones Are Being;

r Knlnrired.

As a karometer indicating the growth
of Omaha, the hotel statistics of the last
few. years are Interesting. An Investiga-
tion of these facts Indicates a decided
boom In hotel building. It Is a boom
based, not only on future expectations,
but on pant experiences and on present
positive demands.

Within the last year the big new Rome
hotel, with Its 250 elegant rooms and fine
appointments, has been completed. The
Her Grand, which was formerly operated
by Rome Miller, Is now conducted on the
European plan and has 100 rooms.

The big lot to the east of the Rome hotel
has been bought and It Is the intention
of Rome Miller to erect there next spring
an eight-stor- y structure with 150 rooms.
This will be operated In connection with
tho Rome, making one big hostelry a
block long, part of It six and part eight
stories in height.

The Henshaw Is being enlarged by an
addition eight stories high. This Is being
constructed entirely of con
crete. It will contain 150 rooms, making
the HenBhaw a hotel of 200 rooms. The
new part of thla hostlery is to be ready
for occupancy by January 1.

There has been a remodeling of the
old hotels of the city during tho last year
or two. Architects have been called ln
and changes have been mado which give
to nearly all tho hotels an Increased ca
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pacity. Wasted space haa been utiliied
where It could bo done without detracting
from beauty or comfort.

ln the Paxton hotel fifteen rooms have
been added.' At the Millard there has
been the same expansion and oilier hotels
have Increased their capacity likewise.

The great hotel movement indicates not
only that Omaha Is growing very rapidly
in population but also that It is becoming
more and more of a commercial center
and a convention city. The traveling pub-
lic simply demanded Increased accommoda-
tions and the outlook now Is for a de-

velopment which will make this a city
of the first cluss from the hotel stand-
point.

One of the most unique additions to tho
hotel facilities of the city will bo the new
Colin building when oompleted. It will
have accommodations for a large number
of guests who are looking for the best
homo quarters. It Is approaching the
tlmo of its occupancy. Anlde from these
new hotels many apartment hounes hsve
gone up and are going up and the Influx
to theso has been steady.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

M. T. Garlow of Grand Island and G. T.
McArthur of Sioux Falls are ut the Mur-
ray.

Mrs. G. R. Bradbury, wife of Clerk
Bradbury of the Murray hotel, has gonu
to Waukanda, 8. D., for a visit or a week,
or ten days.

B. P. Oroat of Broken Bow. W. V.
Temple of Lexington, M. S. Harrows of St.
Paul, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Adams of Buf-
falo, Wyo.; R. 1. Meyn of Wyoming, t".
H. Bowman of Syracuse, H. G. Ogden of
St. John and O. W. McAnthony of Sioux;
Falls are at the Paxton.

t JM'&SiiMUM Hdi Half a million
YfpHpfc J Jill men arc wearing Packards.

SaV) 1VT t'i'KT 1 Are You? If not, why not?

j w You can t do better, and Q

cNmay not be doingfSf

foP TO DATJ5 W

ffl II l VI If your dealer does not carry thn II ygw B

I Packard Shoes, write ua for cata- - Jilyv 1
iubuo ana uauia oi nearest aeaier r x--- '1 i

(who docs. '"-- y

Brockton. $4.00
$500

MEN CURED 5

FOR VlL

WE CURE. THEN TOU PAY US OUR FE
Established ln Omaha IB years.

E7DCTC? Consultation
1 Em d and Examination.

'Write for Symptom Blank tor Homa Treatment

Dr. Scarlcc & Scarlcs
S E. Corner 14tii and kooolas SL. IMAHA Hi

Am ideal location
for law oMces

A building opposite to the court house and next to
thq city hall is particularly convenient for members of
the legal profession. The fact that one of the court rooms
is in the iee Building, also makes it a most satfactory
location. With a lawyer, time counts for m much, that
any saving which can be made in going from the office to
the courts is a distinct advantage.

THE BEE BUILDING
with its beautiful court, attractive entrance and corridors,
is a pleasant place in which to have an office. A lawyer,
particularly, should be in a fire-proo- f building, where he
will know that his books and records are safe. Then, too,
he does not wish to be annoyed by poor service and the
Uee Building, with its well trained help, has an organiza-
tion which gives uniformly satisfactory service.

t

We can offer a few very choice offices at this tune.
The time to look them over is' before some fine else lias
taken the one you want.

For office hpaco apply to
R. W. BAKER, Sup't, Room 418 Bee Bld. j


